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Abstract:

The implementation of an Accident Black Spot Program was first introduced in
Victoria in 1979. The program's objective was to reduce the frequency and severity of
crashes at locations experiencing a poor accident record by applying cost effective
accident countermeasures. The purpose of this study was to evaluate mid-block 'Black
Spots' treatments, focusing on the resultant changes in casualty crash frequencies and
the economic worth of these treatments following their implementation.

The major findings of the study were that the treatment of high accident 'Black Spot'
mid-blocks (1980 - 1989), provided highly significant reductions in casualty crashes of
30.5% (compared to 33.4% for intersections, Corben & Foong, 1989), while also
returning high economic benefits, Net Present Worth of approximately $19.8 million
(1992), with a Benefit Cost Ratio of 7.59 (7.13 for intersections, Corben & Foong
1989).

Other key findings were that targeted pedestrian treatments were highly significant in
reducing pedestrian casualty crashes by 52%, and all casualty crashes within pedestrian
mid-block 'Black Spots' by 37.4%, with new pedestrian signals achieving a significant
49.5% reduction in pedestrian casualty crashes (41.5% overall). Off-path/head-on
treatments were also highly significant in reducing those types of crashes by 52.1 %
(41.8% overall), with roadworks in this case the most successful treatment (ie., 57.4%
in the targeted crash type and 55.8% overall). Roadside hazard treatments reduced
pole accidents significantly by 68.4%, while the use of a combination of treatments
for differing types of accidents reduced casualty crashes by a highly significant 29.1 %.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The treatment of accident 'Black Spots' was commenced in Victoria in 1979 with the

aim of reducing the incidence and severity of crashes at locations with a poor accident

record. 'Black Spots' treatments were implemented at both intersections and along
mid-block locations and in 1989 Monash University Accident Research Centre
(MUARC) undertook a study (Corben & Foong 1989) to determine the effectiveness
of these treatments. The effectiveness of the remedial works was measured in terms of

the changes in casualty crash frequencies and the economic worth of the treatments

implemented.

The report by Corben & Foong was able to conclude that remedial works at

intersection 'Black Spots' were highly effective in reducing the incidence of casualty
crashes and that these works delivered high economic returns. However insufficient
data prevented any conclusions being made about the effectiveness of remedial works
at mid-block locations. With the availability of additional mid-block 'Black Spot' site
data this evaluation was able to proceed.

The evaluation was based on 69 mid-block 'Black Spot' locations that were almost
exclusively located in the Melbourne Metropolitan Area A 'before' and 'after' method
using control ratios was carried out to estimate the changes in casualty crash
frequencies following the implementation of remedial treatments. A Chi-Square test
was then used to assess the statistical significance in the changes to accident
frequencies.

The analysis undertaken investigated:
* the effectiveness of mid-block 'Black Spot' treatments
* the effectiveness of specific treatments targeting particular crash categories

and their effect on the remaining crash types that prevail
* the economic value of mid-block 'Black Spot' treatments in terms of Net

Present Worth (NPW) and Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR).

Kev Findines:

Effects on Casualty Crashes
The treatment of mid-block 'Black Spots' produced a highly significant reduction of
30.5% in casualty crashes. When considering targeted accident countermeasures,
pedestrian treatments were highly significant in reducing pedestrian casualty crashes
by 52%, and all casualty crashes within pedestrian mid-block 'Black Spots' by 37.4%.
New pedestrian signals produced a significant reduction in pedestrian casualty
crashes of 49.5% (41.5% overall), while remodelled or relocated pedestrian signals
were not statistically significant in reducing pedestrian crashes. When considering all
casualty mid-block crashes however, remodelled! relocated pedestrian signals achieved
a mildly significant reduction of 43.8% of all mid-block casualty crashes.
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Non-signal pedestrian treatments (eg., pedestrian refuges, fencing, etc.,) reduced
pedestrian casualty crashes by a significant 68.6%. Overall there was a reduction of

27.8% in all mid-block casualty crashes, this however was not statistically significant

Targeted treattnents were also highly significant in reducing off-pathlhead-on
casualty crashes by 52.1 % (41.8% overall), with roadworks proving highly
significant in reducing these types of casualty crashes by 57.4% (overall 55.8%).

Delineation treatments were less effective, reducing off-pathlhead-on casualty crashes
by 40.7% (only mildly significant) and overa11lO.3% (not significant).

Roadside hazard treatments reduced casualty crashes involving utility poles by a

significant 68.4%. Pole removal/replacement was mildly significant in reducing
roadside hazard casualty crashes by 71.2%. Roadside hazard treatments however did
not have a effect on other types of mid-block casualty crashes.

The treatment of mid-block 'Black Spot' sites experiencing differing types of crashes
using a combination of treatments reduced casualty crashes by a highly significant
29.1 %. Delineation works were less effective in reducing all types of casualty crashes
by 19.8% (only mildly significant).

Economic Effects
When considering the economic worth of treating mid-block 'Black Spots', high
economic returns were achieved. For SSof the total 69 mid-block 'Black Spot' sites
with known cost or estimated cost data investigated (1980-1989), the NPW of the
treatments that had accrued to the end of 1992 was approximately $19.8 million, with
a BCR of 7.59 (compared to a BCR of7.13 for 'Black Spot' intersections, Corben &
Foong 1989) .

Pedestrian treatments (17 sites) produced a NPW of $5.89 million (BCR of 7.46),
highlighted with the installation of new pedestrian signals (7 sites, NPW of $2.81
million and BCR of 6.31), and remodelled or relocated pedestrian signals (5 sites,
NPW of $2.14 million and BCR of7.61) as the of pedestrian treatments that provided
the greatest economic returns.

High economic returns were also achieved with off-pathlhead-on remedial
treatments (20 sites, NPW of $5.84 million and BCR of 7.46), with roadwork
treatments proving the most successful (12 sites, NPW of $5.69 million and a BCR of
7.82).

The treatment of mid-block 'Black spots' having varying, or all types of crashes (26
sites) produced a NPW of $7.26 million and a BCR of 7.39. Where a combination of
treatments (10 sites) were implemented to address more than one type of casualty
crash the NPW value was $5.72 million with a BCR of 8.4, while delineation only
treatments (10 sites) achieved a NPW of $0.95 million with a BCR of 8.17.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Victoria's Accident Black Spot (ABS) Program was commenced in 1979 following the
successful implementation of similar programs in Europe, England and the USA.

The objectives of the program are to reduce the incidence and severity of crashes at

locations that experience high numbers of casualty crashes by implementing targeted,
cost effective remedial treatments.

The treatment of ABS sites has progressively increased from 4 during 1979/80 to a
peak in the order of 300 during the late 1980's. The measures implemented during the
program's inception were considered as either intersection or mid-block treatments,
with the nature of the works then categorised as a subset of these broad classifications
of ABS's.

In order to determine the effectiveness of the ABS Program, Monash University
Accident Research Centre (MUARC) during 1989, undertook for VIC ROADS the
detailed evaluation of the program since it had commenced. The report by Corben &
Foong (1989) determined that at intersection 'Black Spots' there was a 33.4%
reduction in casualty crashes following treatment, while for mid-block 'Black Spots'
there was insufficient data available to enable the effectiveness of this component of
the program to be determined.

The report by Corben & Foong recommended that a detailed evaluation of the
effectiveness of mid-block 'Black Spot' treatments be undertaken when additional
information enabling more sites to be examined became available.

With the availability of additional data and as a consequence of this recommendation,
VIC ROADS engaged MUARC to undertake this study.

1.2 Objectives of the Study

The objectives of this study are to:

* determine the effectiveness mid-block ABS treatments overall

* determine the effectiveness of targeted mid-block ABS treatments

* assess the economic effectiveness of the mid-block ABS treatments.
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1.3 Scope of the Study

The study investigated only those sites within the ABS program that were selected for
treatment on the basis of their experienced accident history, and those sites which were

included in the ABS program on the basis of a perceived safety problem, or were

within a mass action program have been excluded from the analysis.

1.4 Selection and Treatment of Mid-Block 'Black Spots'

Mid-block locations considered as legitimate 'Black Spots' were those lengths of road

which had been placed on VIe ROADS' ABS Program on the basis of their

demonstrated accident history, as defined by the minimum accident frequency criteria
stipulated at that time by VIe ROADS for the identification of 'Black Spots'.

When sites were initially selected as 'Black Spots' in Victoria they were chosen from a
listing of mid-block locations ranked according to a 5-year casualty accident
frequency. Sites were selected for treatment by progressively working down this list. A
similar listing was also produced on the basis of pedestrian casualty crashes. This
provided a listing of mid-block 'Black Spot' pedestrian locations which were
considered for treatment. The minimum crash frequencies of 'Black Spot' sites varied
each year as the investigation and treatment of sites was dependant on the availability
of resources or funds.

During the mid-1980's the treatment of a number of the selected mid-block 'Black
Spots' was deferred as they were located along tram routes. At that time Victoria was
implementing its tram priority 'Fairway' program, and it was envisaged that the
'Fairway' works would either ameliorate the accident problem or incorporate into their
design accident remedial treatments.

In March 1988 guidelines were produced which stipulated the accident frequencies
that were required before sites could be considered for treatment because they were
'Black Spots'. The minimum casualty accident numbers for the previous 3-year period
for mid-block locations were:

* For all accident types
* Pedestrians

* Fixed roadside objects
* Cyclist
* Skidding

5/Km
4/Km
4/Km
4/Km
4/Km

The accident frequencies that qualified sites for treatment as 'Black Spots' were
reviewed in 1990. The minimum number of all casualty crashes was retained at 5/Km,
however the period in which they occurred was increased to 5 years. The treatment of
high accident mid-block 'pedestrian' and 'roadside hazard' sites were considered as part
of Mass Action projects.
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2.0 STUDY METHOD

2.1 Introduction

The study method used was based on the comparison of the number casualty crashes

occurring during a specified 'before' treatment period and an 'after' treatment period of
similar duration.

The examination of 'before' and 'after' data was undertaken for:

* all of the mid-block 'Black Spot' sites treated, and for each year the

treatments were implemented

* targeted treatments for both predominant and total casualty crashes
occurring along mid-block locations following the implementation of
the remedial works (ie., for:

- pedestrian,
- roadside hazards, includes poles,
- off path I head on,
- all types which may include some of the above).

The study also assessed the economic worth of the mid-blocks 'Black Spots' in terms
both Benefit-Cost-Ratio (BCR) and Net Present Worth (NPW).

2.2 Data Collection

2.2.1 Site Data

Sites selected for inclusion in the analysis were chosen from a consolidated listing of
sites on previous VIC ROADS mid-block ABS Programs. The primary source of this
information was VIC ROADS' Program Management System PMS, a computer based
data system which contains information on various traffic management programs for
which VIC ROADS is responsible.

From the consolidated listing of ABS sites ineligible sites were deleted on the basis
that:

* they were not legitimate 'Black Spots' (ie., sites included within the ABS
Program for reasons other that their accident history, eg., treatment of sites
that had the potential for crashes or were perceived to be unsafe locations).
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* the sites were left untreated. Although selected as legitimate 'Black Spot'
sites, the treatments were not implemented. A number of these sites were

located on tram routes which were at the time undergoing the implementation

of the 'Fairway' (1984/5) program.

* the conditions at the 'Black Spot' site had changed substantially since

treatment was implemented (ie., the duplication of the carriageway, the

establishment of a major shopping/office complex, etc., ).

The information to enable the above criteria to be applied was obtained from the

examination of VIe ROADS documentation and where necessary with discussion with

the project officers responsible for the original selection of sites.

Using the above criteria 69 mid-block 'Black Spot' sites (listed in appendix A),
were identified for the evaluation of their remedial treatments.

Preliminary investigation of the sites also required the determination of the timing and
nature of the works implemented. In some cases incomplete or unavailable
documentation that failed to provide this information required that the site be
investigated through the local government area, and where necessary the site was
visited to confIrm whether various works were actually carried out

2.2.2 Crash Data

Crash data was collected for each of the selected sites from Victoria's State Traffic

Accident Record (STAR).

Account was also taken of the revised accident severity coding of casualty crashes
introduced in 1989. Crash information on the accident data base prior to 1989 was
converted by VIe ROADS to the revised severities. Crashes before 1983 had to be
investigated in greater detail to enable them to be converted (ie., crashes previously
coded as property damage [PD] accidents now became either other injury [01] or non
injury (NI) accidents.

2.3 Statistical Analysis

2.3.1 Introduction

The method of statistical analysis used was similar to that previously used by Corben &
Foong in their report, 'Evaluation of Accident Black Spot Treatments, December
1989'. The method as outlined by Tanner (1958) was used to estimate the effects of
treatments in terms of crash frequencies 'before' and 'after' implementation. This
method used control ratios (discussed in the following section) to account for changes
in environmental and traffic volume conditions. The Regression to the Mean Effect has
also been considered and is discussed in section 2.3.3 of this report
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A Chi-square test as outlined in Tanner (1958) was used to assess the changes of the

accident frequencies. Three levels of significance were used in the analysis, 1%

(highly significant), 5% (significant) and 10% (mildly significant).

The calendar year in which a site was treated was considered as the 'treatment year',

with the total year viewed as the implementation/settling-in period. This 'treatment

year' was excluded from the analysis in order to minimise the bias effects on safety

resulting from the constructionftmplementation of treatments. Where completion dates

were unavailable and it was confinned that remedial works had been undertaken, the

second calendar year referenced (from the ABS Program in which it was identified)

was used as the 'treatment year'. As highlighted by Corben & Foong 1989, most

treatments treated in a financial year tended to be implemented in the latter part of
their financial year (ie., February to June), or during the first part of the following
financial year (ie., July to September).

Where sites were treated over a number of years or intermittently over more than one
ABS Program, the 'before' period used was the period prior to the year of
commencement of any works and the 'after' period beginning on the year following the
completion year of the final works. Consequently, the economic benefit or cost of
these mid-block 'Black Spot' treatments have been spread equally over the years
following the year of the completed works.

2.3.2 Control Groups and Control Ratios

The control groups used included all of the reported casualty crashes that occurred in
the local government area in which the 'Black Spot' mid-block was located.

Control ratios for each site were subsequently determined by dividing the total
reported casualty accidents for the prescribed 'after' period years by the total casualty
reported crashes occurring during the prescribed 'before' years period.

Appendix A details for each of the mid-block 'Black Spot' sites their respective control
ratio (C-Ratio).

2.3.3 Regression-to-the-Mean (RTM) Effects

ill order to eliminate the RTM effects, 'before' accident data that may have overlapped
with crash data which was used to select the site for treatment was screened from

analysis. Nguyen (1986) investigated the effects of RTM and reported that ignoring the
RTM effect will systematically lead to an QYa-estimation of the effectiveness of the
treatment for sites based on their recent crash frequencies.
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Corben & Frong (1989) detennined that there was a minimum lag of 24 months from

the time a location was selected to be treated as a 'Black Spot' on the basis of its crash
record and the year of treatment. While this reporting was applicable to both

intersection and mid-block 'Black Spots', the nature of the treatments implemented
along mid-block locations required a longer lag period (ie., roadworks, utility pole
replacement/relocation and delineation treatments).

The 'before' and 'after' periods investigated were each of 3-year duration for all sites

where it could be established that the 3-year 'before' period did not overlap the crash
data period used to select the site for treatment (39 sites). In cases where VIC ROADS

records failed to indicate when the mid-block 'Black Spot' was identified for

investigation and treatment, the 'before' and 'after' periods were each of 2 year duration
to ensure no overlap could occur (24 sites). For the 6 sites treated during 1989 a 2
year 'before' and 'after' period was also used.

2.4 Economic Analysis

In order to determine the economic worth of the mid-block 'Black Spot' program and
the targeted treatments implemented, both Benefit-Cost Ratios (BCR) and Net Present
Worth (NPW) have been calculated for each of the treated sites (Appendix A). These
measures of economic worth have been calculated using the following relationships:

* BCR = Net Present Benefit (NPB)/Net Present Cost (NPC), and

* NPW = NPB - NPC,

Assumptions:
(i) Monetary values are expressed in present $ (1992).

(ii) The estimated cost of a casualty crash in an,
* Urban area - $ 60,000
* Rural area - $ 94,000

These values are based on the cost of casualty crashes derived by
VIC ROADS (previously RTA) in 1988, and updated using
Melbourne's Overall Consumer Price Index (Australian Bureau of
Statistics).

It is also recognised that the cost of different types of crashes have been
recently evaluated (Andreassen, 1992). However in order to retain
consistency with previous 'Black Spot' investigations and to accord
with current VIC ROADS casualty costings practices, the more general
values of the cost of casualty crashes are used in this report.

(ill) Maintenance costs are estimated at 10 % of the capital cost of the
treatments.
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(iv) The environmental and travel costs of treatments are not considered to

be significant and have therefore not been included in the analysis.

(v) The future year's benefits and costs have been discounted at the rate of

4% per annum to express the project cost in present day values. This

rate is the value currently recommended by the Victorian Department

of Management and Budget

(vi) Project life used for, delineation -3 years,

other treatments -10 years.

3.0 RESULTS OF ANALYSIS

3.1 Casualty Crashes (Appendix Bl & B2)

The analysis of the crash data has revealed that for:

all mid-block treatments

(i) there was a 30.5% reduction (highly significant, p < 0.01) in casualty crashes
resulting from the implementation of treatments at mid-block 'Black Spots'.

(ii) when considering the effectiveness of the treatment of mid-block 'Black Spots'
chronologically, the following reductions in casualty crashes were achieved:

1980 Limited observations (ie., one location observed only).
1981 No observations.

1982 17.8% (not significant, p>O.I).
1983 10.3% (not significant, p>O.I).
1984 11.5% (not significant, p>O.I).
1985 13.2% (not significant, p>O.I).
1986 40.2% (highly significant, p<O.01).
1987 39% (highly significant, p<O.OI).
1988 38.1 % (not significant, p>O.I)
1989 41.7% (significant, p<O.05).

(iii) there was a reduction of 25.2% (highly significant, p<O.OI) in casualty crashes
where treatments were implemented to address a variety of casualty crash
types (ie., no predominating crash types). Delineation works reduced all
casualty crashes by 19.8% (mildly significant p<O.I), roadworks by 21.2% (not
significant, p>O.I), and the implementation of other treatments or a
combination of treatments, by 29.1 % (highly significant, p<O.01).
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pedestrian treatments

(iv) targeted pedestrian treatments achieved 52% (highly significant, p<O.OI)

reductions in pedestrian casualty accidents. The overall impact of mid-block

pedestrian treatments also achieved a reduction in the total number of

casualty crashes of 37.4% (highly significant, p<O.Ol) along the sections
treated.

(v) while new pedestrian operated traffic signals reduced pedestrian casualty

crashes by 49.5%, and all mid-block casualty crashes by 41.5% (both

significant, p<O.05), remodelled pedestrian signals reduced pedestrian

casualty crashes by 38.7% (not significant, p>O.l) and all casualty mid-block

crashes by 43.8% (mildly significant, p<O.1).

(vi) non-signal pedestrian treatments (ie., pedestrian refuges, kerb extensions,
etc.) reduced pedestrian casualty crashes by 68.6% (significant, p<O.05), and
all casualty crashes by 27.8% (not significant, p>O.I).

roadside hazard treatments

(vii) all roadside hazard treatments reduced pole and fixed roadside object
casualty crashes by 68.4% (significant, p<O.05), and all mid-block casualty
crashes by 15.1% (not significant, p>O.I)

(viii) pole removal/replacement reduced fixed roadside object casualty crashes by
71.2% (mildly significant, p<O.I), while all mid-block casualty crashes reduced
by 4% (not significant, p>O.I).

(ix) guard fencing reduced roadside hazard casualty crashes by 78.7% (not
significant, p>O.I), and had no impact on other types of mid-block casualty
crashes.

off-pathlhead-on treatments

(x) all off-path/head-on treatments used reduced these types of casualty crashes
by 52.1 % (highly significant, p<O.Ol), and all crashes by 41.8% (highly
significant, p<O.OI).

(xi) delineation treatments reduced off-path/head-on casualty crashes by 40.7%
(mildly significant, p<O.1), and all casualty crashes by 10.3% (not significant,
p>O.1).

(xii) roadworks (ie., pavement/curve reconstruction, road widening, channelisation)
reduced off-path / head-on casualty crashes by 57.4%, and all casualty crashes
by 55.8% (both highly sigiUficant, p<O.Ol).
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3.2 Economic Evaluation (Appendix C)

The treatment of 'Black Spot' mid-block locations produced high economic returns.

For SS of the 69 mid-block 'Black Spot' sites investigated for which cost or

estimated cost of works data was available, the NPW of benefits that had accrued till

the end of 1992 was approximately $19.8 million, with a OCR of 7.59.

Other major economic fmdings were that for:

* pedestrian treatments

NPW = $ 5.89 million ($368,000 per tmt)

* new pedestrian operated signals

NPW = $ 2.81 million ($401,000 per tInt)

* remodelled or relocated pedestrian signals

NPW = $ 2.14 million ($428,000 per tInt)

BCR=7.46

BCR= 6.31

BCR=7.61

* roadwork treatments for otT-path/head-on types of crashes

NPW = $ 5.69 million ($517,000 per tInt) BCR=7.82

* combination of works for the treatment of all types of crashes

NPW = $ 5.72 million ($1.14 million per tInt) BCR= 8.4

* delineation works for the treatment of all types of crashes

NPW = $ 0.95 million ($106,000 per tInt)

* the year of implementation,

BCR= 8.17

NPW HeR
1985

$ 1.34 million ($149,000 per tInt)4.04
1986

$9.30
"

($715,000 "" )9.03
1987

$ 3.69
"

($205,000 "" )7.11
1988

$ 1.29
"

($323,000 "" )20.94
1989

$2.97
"

($583,000 "" )8.87
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4.0 SUMMARY

4.1 Casualty Crash Reductions

The evaluation of the treatment of mid-block 'Black Spots' revealed that the

effectiveness of the remedial works implemented was statistically highly significant in

reducing casualty crashes. Overall there was a 30.5 % reduction in casualty crashes

at the treated sites, this value compares favourably with reductions achieved at

intersection 'Black Spots' of 33.4% (Corben & Foong 1989).

Treatments targeting pedestrian casualty crashes reduced these types of crashes by

52% and overall by 37.4% (both highly significant). New pedestrian signals offered

significant reductions both in pedestrian casualty crashes of 49.5% and overall by
41.5%. Remodelled or relocated pedestrian signals however did not achieve a
statistically significant reductions in pedestrian casualty crashes. Their impact on all
types of casualty crashes though produced a mildly significant reduction of 43.8%
along the mid-block in which they occurred.

Targeted off-pathlhead-on treatments reduced those tyPes of casualty crashes by
52.1 % and overall by 41.8% (both highly significant). Roadworks proved the most
effective treatment within this category with a 51% reduction in these types of crashes,
and overall 41.8% (both highly significant).

The treatment of mid-block 'Black Spot' sites experiencing differing types of crashes
using a combination of treatments reduced casualty crashes by a highly significant
29.1 %, while the treatment of roadside hazards reduced casualty crashes involving
utility poles by a significant 68.4%. Pole removal/replacement reduced roadside
hazard casualty crashes by 71% (mildly significant), roadside hazard treatments
generally did not have a significant effect on other types of mid-block casualty crashes.

4.2 Economic Worth

When considering the economic worth of treating mid-block 'Black Spots', high
economic returns were achieved. For SS of the 69 mid-block 'Black Spot' sites
investigated (1980-1989) the NPW of the treatments with known cost or estimated
cost data was approximately $19.8 million (1992), with a BCR of 7.59 (compared to a
BCR of7.13 for 'Black Spot' intersections, Corben & Foong 1989) .

Pedestrian treatments produced a NPW value of $ 5.89 million (BCR of 7.46),
highlighted with the installation of new pedestrian signals (NPW of $2.81 million
and BCR of 6.31), and remodelled or relocated pedestrian signals (NPW of $2.14
million and BCR of 7.61) as the major tyPes of pedestrian crash reduction treatments.
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Off-pathlhead-on remedial treatments also provided high economic returns, with
NPW value of $5.84 million and BCR of 7.46. Roadwork treatments within this

category had a NPW of $5.69 million and a BCR of 7.82.

Where a combination of treatments were implemented to treat more than one type
of casualty crash the NPW value was $5.72 million with a BCR of 8.4, while

delineation only treaments achieved a NPW of $0.95 million and a BCR of 8.17. The

implementation of a combination of works also provided a NPW value of $1.14 million

per treatment which was substantially greater that the NPW of single countermeasures.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The major conclusions from this study were that the treatment of mid-block 'Black
Spots' provide high returns in terms of casualty crash reductions and economic worth
(Section 3.0). The results of the study also reveal that the overall casualty crash
reduction for mid-blocks following treatment is similar to that evaluated for
intersection 'Black Spots'.

The study has identified a number of areas or issues that may provide the basis for
further action that will improve the implementation and performance of remedial
treatments. On this basis it is recommended that:

(i) where the treatment of high accident or 'Black Spot' sites is deferred
pending the implementation of other works (ie., roadworks to improve
traffic flow), follow-up will be required to ensure that the safety
treatments or accident countermeasures are carried out. Should the

period of deferment be of substantial duration it may be appropriate to
implement remedial treatments on a temporary basis.

(ii) because of the high safety and economic returns offered by targeted
remedial treatments, greater investigation should be undertaken at a
planning stage of road based programs to determine the opportunity of
building into the fmal design measures specifically targeting prevailing
crashes.

(ill) those mid-block 'Black Spots' that failed to respond to remedial
measures be investigated, and where appropriate and with the
availability of funds implement a more relevant treatment/so
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(iv) an accurate schedule of the implementation of road safety

treatments be maintained. This will enable a more ready and accurate

evaluation of future road safety or 'Black Spot' programs to be

undertaken. The basic information required includes:

* the crash frequency and the types of crashes on which the site

was selected for treated under a road safety or 'Black Spot'

program

* the accurate description of the location to be treated

* the type of remedial treatment selected and its cost

* commencement and completion dates of remedial works.

(v) as more high accident or 'Black Spot' sites are treated, the
effectiveness of the works implemented should be monitored. This will
enable a more accurate evaluation of treatments to be developed.

(vi) undertake detailed investigation of the multiple effect that may
be derived with the implementation of more than one accident
countermeasurse.
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APPENDIX A: SUMMARY OF MID-BLOCK 'BLACK SPOTS'

NO. LGA MIDBLOCK LOCATIONYEARACCTMTCOSTNPCNPBNPWBCRC-RATIOBEFOREEXP-AFTAFTER

$
$$$

1

SKIBrighton Rd bIn Chapel St & Brunnlngs St 86A145,000110,256444,320334,0644.031.24533.741

2

SKIFitzroy St bin Beaconsfield Pde & Grey St 82A142,800140,850737,290596,4405.231.0021313.0310

3

SKIGrey St bin Canterbury Rd & Barkly St 87A127,00061,n2783,523721,75112.681.07433.220

4

PREHigh st bin David St-Bruce St & Preston St 87A122,00050,330530,460480,13010.541.08922.180

5

DANLonsdale St (PH E) bIn Cleeland St & Walker St 86A139,000100,554851,655751,1018.471.5181421.2516

6

ELTMain Rd bIn Prior St & Auther St 87A46,00013,727-17,033-30,760-1.241.14922.33

7

KEIMain Road West bIn Amy St & Esplanade West 87A122,00050,330-11,355-61,685-0.231.23344.935

8

L1LMain St bin Will lam St & Hutchinson St 86A140,68098,003639,958541,9556.531.31722.630

9

ESSMt Alexander Rd bIn Grice St & Thorn St 87A129,30067,029180,064113,0352.691.05422.111

10

FRANepean Hwy bin Beach St & Wells St 87&8A125,00053,605n8,656725,05114.531.281012.88

11

FRANepean Hwy bIn Wells St & Davey St 88A14,6009,866514,237504,37152.121.14155.712

12

CHENepean Hwy bin Swansea Rd & The Strand 87A129,00066,342106,90340,56116.111.324810.594

13

MRLPrinces Hwv bin Church St & Hoyle St 86A1NANANANANA1.27522.552

14

FITQueens Pde bin Hoddle St & Rushall Cres 85A410,00027,002406,361379,35915.051.22233.672

15

CHEStation St bin Lincoln St & Lawrence St 87A16,50014,869158,165143,29610.641.32322.652

16

CWLToorak Rd bin Melton Av & Warrigal Rd 86A13,2007,84192,46584,62411.791.31456.576

17

MLVWarrigal Rd bin Batesford Rd & The Blvd 86&7A116,86038,573601,836563,26315.61.14155.712

18

PRAAlexander Av bin Chapel St & River St 86B2NANANANANA1.14544.582

19

MLVCarrol St bin Tooronga Rd & Weir St 87B210,00022,875-71,3n-94,252-3.121.28222.563

20

OAKDandenong Rd bIn Drummond St & Atkinson St 84,7&8B5NANANANANA1.267.27

21

ELTHeidelberg-K1nglake Rd bin Church Rd & Red Shirt Gully87B23,9509,036301,692292,65633.391.23511.240

22

NORSt Georges Rd bIn Miller St & Keon St 87B28,00018,305598,592580,28732.71.15233.461

23

BRNTh Esplanade bIn Weir St & Park Av 85B2NANANANANA1.289911.613

24

PRAAlexander Av bin Williams Rd & River St 86C421,50052,681814,344761,66315.461.14578.023

25

HBGBeverley Rd bIn Burgundy Rd & Fay St 89C442,80084,5n379,595295,0184.490.71253.562

26

RICChurch St bin Brougham St & Gipps St 84&5C420,00054,0031,155,0061,101,00321.391.445710.123

27

SUNChurchill Av bin Vine St & Hargreaves St 85C472,900196,83190,843-105,9880.461.2822.562

28

DIADiamond Creek Rd bIn Aquaduct Rd & Larch Cres 87C418,00041,1811,287,2161,246,03531.261.25756.291

29

MBNDynon St bIn Radcliffe St & Dryburgh St 84C31,8003,709160,395156,68643.240.97154.892

30

SUNGordan St - Van Ness St bin Macedon St & Hillside St 85C314,00026,66212,765-13,8970.481.40934.234

31

NUNHawthorn Rd bin Mahoneys Rd & Springvale Rd 85C33,8007,238137,085129,84718.941.23722.470

32

NORHeidelber!:l Rd bIn The Esplanade & Westfield St 84C32,0004,122185,648181,52645.011.07633.231

I
•......•.

-.J



APPENDIX A: SUMMARY OF MID-BLOCK 'BLACK SPOTS'

NO. LGA MIDBLOCK LOCATIONYEARACCTMTCOSTNPCNPBNPWBCRC-RATIOBEFOREEXP-AFTAFTER

$
$$$

33

DIAHenry St bIn Nell St & Charles St 87C415,00034,317124,09889,7813.621.25722.512
34

SHBMonbulk Rd bIn Glenharrow H'ts Rd & Kallista-Ernerald Rd82C46,00019,743111,93292,1895.670.86643.463
35

L1LMt D'nong-Tourlst Rd bin Browns Rd & Inverness Rd 85C430,80083,1631,103,0961,019,93313.261.2910.84
36

CHENepean Hwv bIn BeachSt-Main St & Parana St 86&8C38,60013,006-152,070-165,076-11.691.26111.264
37

WHIPlenty Rd bIn Childs Rd & AIIan Av 87C34,5007,260-144,855-152,115-19.951.15889.2611
38

DIAPlenty Rd bIn Taunton Or & Betula Av 83C38001,689258,630256,941153.131.1166.662
39

BULRlddell Rd BIn Spavin Dve & Phillip Dve 89C439,55078,152450,161372,0095.760.92521.850
40

SUNSt Albans Rd bIn Gilmour Rd & Ballarat Rd (Western Hwy)86C465,500160,482752,701592,2194.691.515913.649
41

BULSunbury Rd bin Bulla-Diggers Rd & Quartz Rd 83&4C32,0005,846-243,645-249,491-41.681.6111.616
42

SPRWells Rd bin Bowan Rd & Edithvale Rd 83C49,90029,647259,SS2229,9058.751.1544.63
43

OAKWestall Rd bIn Rosebank St & Ravhur St 85C4NANANANANA1.44257.211
44

MRCBalcombe Rd bIn Como Pde West & Davies St 870521,30048,732170,331121,5993.51.34822.70

45
MOOBluff Rd bin Highett Rd & Linacre Rd 85043,5009,452377,162367,71039.91.27322.551

46
MBNBrunton Av bIn Punt Rd & Jollirnont St 830325,00052,804-74,925-127,729-1.421.051313.6515

47

KNOBurwood Hwy bin Acacia Rd & Willow Rd 8703NANANANANA1.45745.833

48

KNOBurwood Hwy bIn Acacia Rd, Forest Rd & Glenfern Rd84&6036,00010,37038,85028,4803.751.6061625.725

49

HAWBurwood Hwy bIn Barton St & Yarra St 8904SS,loo108,8821,021,986913,1049.390.74375.21
50

RINCanterbury Rd bIn Carnpbell St & Bedford Rd 890335048814,15313,665290.69564.174

51
RINCanterbury Rd bin Heatherdale Rd & Belgrave Rd 8903275383231,435231,052604.270.69542.780

52

5MBClarendon St bIn Dorcas St & Coventry St 8604NANANANANA1.29933.93

53

5MBClarendon St bIn Normanby Rd & Whiteman St 800415,00060,763-236,030-296,793-3.881.01622.033

54

PRADandenong Rd bin Homby St &Orrong Rd 89D553,360105,4421,253,1501,147,70811.880.n52620.1515

55

KNODorset Rd bIn Boronia Rd & Burwood Hwv 85D34,3008,190-174,825-183,015-21.351.3471722.925

56

MBNFlemington Rd bin Dryburgh St & Melrose St 86D31,0001,728317,460315,732183.721.24678.723

57

BRSHume Hwv bin Box Forest Rd & Boundary Rd 86D550,000122,5052,394,3672,271,86219.551.2353340.7626

58

5MBLakeside Dve bin Albert Rd & Queens Rd 86&7D327,00043,568942,390898,82221.631.2992025.989

59

KNOLewis Rd bid Burwood Hwy & Boronla Rd 86D5180,500442,2493,426,0862,983,8377.751.6062032.129

60

OAKMcNaughton Rd bin Centre Rd & Dandenong Rd 84D35,00010,304-181,485-191,789-17.611.40922.825

61

PREMurray Rd bIn Sprlng St &High St 87D413,30030,426-858,955-889,381-28.231.15833.477

62

FRANepean Hwy bIn Eelrace Rd & Seaford Rd 85D520,00054,003-754,323-808,326-13.971.5251421.3526

63

FRANepean Hwy bIn Seaford Rd & Overton Rd 85D5NANANANANA1.5251116.7817

64

MBNPunt Rd bIn Blanche St &Route St 84D32,0004,122-34,410-38,532-8.351.12633.384

.-.
00



APPENDIX A: SUMMARY OF MID-BLOCK 'BLACK SPOTS'

NO. I LGA I

MIDBLOCK LOCATIONI YEAR I ACC I TMT I COSTNPCNPBNPWI BCR I C-RA TIO I BEFORE I EXP-AFT I AFTER

$

$$$

65

RICSouth Eastern Fwy bIn Yarra Blvd & Toorak Rd 8605NANANANANA1.18867.132
66

MBNSI Kilda Rd bIn Arthur St & Toorak Rd 8305NANANANANA1.0566.33
67

MBNSI Kilda Rd bIn Dorcas St & Park St 8205NANANANANA0.94576.626
68

BRKTullamarine Fwy bIn Moreland Rd & Brunswick Rd 8605NANANANANA0.9613230.7527
69

FOOWhitehall Rd bIn Francis St & Sommerville Rd 880410,00021,441525,593504,15224.511.05333.161
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APPENDIX B (1 & 2 )

*** Highly Significant

** Significant

* Mildly Significant

N.S. Not Significant

(P < 0.01)

(P< 0.05)

(P < 0.1)

(P>O.l)



APPENDIX B1: EFFECTIVENESS OF MID-BLOCK 'BLACK spar TREATMENTS

A.PREDOMINATING MID-BLOCK CASUALTY CRASHESB.ALLCASUAL TV CRASHES

A

B
No. Sites

BeforeExo-AftAfter% ChanceProbSic LevelBeforeEXD-AftAfter0/0 ChanCleProbSla Level

1. Pedestrian Treatments 1.1 New Ped Operated SiQnals

72127.714-49.50.045**4358.134-41.50.0278••
1.2 Remod / Reloc Ped Signals

51414.79-38.70.1589N.S.2526.715-43.80.0774•
1.3 Non-Signal Improvements

51315.95-68.60.0451**1720.715-27.80.2012N.S.

(eg. ped. refuges) SUB - TOTAL

174858.328-520.0034***85105.664-37.40.0038.*.

2. Roadside Hazard Treatments 2:1 Replace / Remove Pole

31113.94-71.20.0844*1518.718-40.4508N.S.

2.2 Guard Fencing
244.71-78.70.1997N.S.44.71-78.70.1997N.S.

2.3 Delineation & Rep/Rem Pole
133.62-44.40.5135N.S.67.27-2.80.9563N.S.

SUB-TOTAL

61822.27-68.40.025**2530.626-15.10.2826N.S.

3. Off-Path / Head-On Treatments 3.1 Delineation

82023.614-40.70.0793*2933.630-10.30.2882N.S.

3.2 Roadworks (eg pavementlcurvl
124351.622-57.40.004*••6174.633-55.80.0016.*.

recon.,channelisation) SUB '-TOTAL
206375.236-52.10.0011*••90108.263-41.80.0018.*"

4. All Crash Tvoe Treatments 4.1 Delineation

10 92115.993-19.80.0794*

4.2 Roadworks
6 2020.316-21.20.2281N.S.

4.3 Other tmts. or comb. of tmts.
10 157184.6131-29.10.01***

SUB - TOTAL

26 269320.9240-25.20.0016.*"

TOTAL

69 469565.3393-30.50.0001•••

N-



APPENDIX B2: EFFECTIVENESS OF MID-BLOCK' BLACK SPOT' TREATMENTS BY YEAR COMPLETED

YEAR OF TREATMENT INO. OF BEFOREEXP-AFTAFTER I % CHANGE IPROBISIG LEVEL
SITES

1980

122347.60.668N.S.

1981
00000 0N.S.

1982
32423.119-17.80.2962N.S.

1983
530.532.329-10.30.3356N.S.

1984
82735.431.3-11.50.2969N.S.I I

N1985
1280.5111.296.5-13.20.1709N.S.I N

1986
18168215.7129-40.20.0002***

1987
2072.589.954.8-390.0066***

1988
515.518.311.3-38.10.1396N.S.

1989
65037.722-41.70.0449**

TOTAL I

78I469 565.3393-30.50.0001I***
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APPENDIX C: ECONOMIC ANAL VSIS OF MID-BLOCK . BLACK SPOT' TREATMENTS

ECONOMIC ANAL VSIS NO. OFCOSTBENEFITBCRNPWLEVELOF
OF MID-BLOCK TMTS

SITES($)($) ($)SIG

TOTAL TREATMENTS

693,001,32622,766,9197.5919,765,593***

TARGET TREATMENT 1. Pedestrian Tmts
1.1 New Ped Op Signals

7529,4203,340,5976.312,811,177**

1.2 Rem/Reloc Ped Sigs
5323,0932,460,8787.612,137,785 *

1.3 Non-Sig Imrovements

558,436996,03017.04937,594N.S.

(eg. ped refuges) SUB-TOTAL
17910,9496,797,5057.465,886,556***

2. Roadside Safety Tmts
2.1 Replace/Remove Pole

322,875-71,377-3.12-94,252N.S.
2.2 Guard Fencing

227,341900,28432.93872,943N.S.
2.3 Delin/Rep or Rem Pole

1NANANANAN.S.
SUB-TOTAL

650,216828,90716.51778,691N.S.

3. Off-Path / Head-On
3.1 Delineation Works

869,532213,9533.08144,421N.S.
3.2 Roadworks

12834,7776,528,5447.825,693,767***

SUB-TOTAL
20904,3096,742,4977.465,838,188***

4. All Tvpes of Crashes
4.1 Delineation

10131,9571,078,6438.17946,686*

4.2 Roadworks
6230,964829,7563.59598,792N.S.

4.3 Combination of Tmts
10772,9316,489,6118.45,716,680***

SUB-TOTAL
261,135,8528,398,0107.397,262,158***

YEAR OF TREATMENT
1980

160,763-236,030-3.88-296,793N.S.
1981

00000N.S.
1982

3 (1)160,593849,2225.29688,629N.S.
1983

5 (1)87,063321,4353.69234,372N.S.
1984

8 (1)57,366605,25310.55547,887N.S.
1985

12 (3)439,5431,775,6674.041,336,124N.S.
1986

18 (5)1,149,05810,448,8599.039,299,801***

1987
20 (2)604,4044,298,9107.113,694,506***

1988
5 (1)64,6121,353,12320.941,288,511N.S.

1989
6377,9243,350,4808.872,972,556**

----"---------"-----


